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Development of the Cactus Mine Ir Big

HSywhouse Mill and Trestle Approach View From the East

Samuel Newhouse has been a prom
Inent figure In Utah mining for the past
ten years Hehas been peculiarly suc-

cessful in starting wIth the bare ground
for a foundation and Independent of
the luck building enormous
and profitable enterprises The large
bodies of copper sulphides wore found
in the Highland Boy mine at Bingham
after he bad predicted them The
smelter for their treatment the first
copper smelter of consequence in the
Btate was on advice

The Consolidated adjacent to
the Highland property was taken
by him when It was yet a prospect and
hot generally considered a good pros-
pect at that and under his manage
ment after several years of work It has
the first magnitude with plans already

of its values
that will keep It In the regard
less of the growth of other mines

Cactus in Beaver County
The Cactus mine in Beaver county

now the nucleus of the town of New
unprofitable for years after

mission seemingly being to disappoint
ambitious and wreck the fortunes

of Its successive unsuccessful promo
tors Less than five years ago Mr
tvewhouse obtained an option on this
apparent Golgotha and commenced
building successes where failures had
held full sway The enterprise Is now
rounded out A plaza oasis like cov
ered with bluegrass and flowers Is the
central figure in a community of homes-
A railroad has been built to it across a
country so barren that it avoided
by riders of the range The hum of a
colossal mill been substituted for
the howl of the coyote

Brought Under Control-
A system of waterworks has been es

tablished into which water is brought
by a pipeline from the mountainside
across the desert eight miles a ay The
stubborn old prospect the Cactus with
spines has been subdued and forced to
give up its riches These are a part of
his work In Utah only He Is only man-
aging director of the erratic O K mine
in Beaver county and other properties
TJeTonglrigto the Majestic com1any and

they possess merit he and his eff-
icient staf will doubtless repeat the
successes accomplished In other pro
jects Mr Newhouse Is also operating
In Canada Montana Idaho and Colo
rado but this story Js intended to deal
more particularly of the Boston

and the Newhouso Mines Sg
Smelter corporation which operates the
Cactus mine and mill at Newhouse
town
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The Boston Consolidated ground Is a
mine in a double sense of the word
There is an abundance of copper ore in
vein matter carrying about 9 per cent
of the red metal and sometimes much
greater values accompanied with gold
values characteristic of that camp

This phase of the mine is worked by-
a series of five tunnels and from it
there is being taken 300 tons of ore
daily Is reduced in the smelters-
In tho valley below The means of
transportation from the mine is the
Copper Belt railroad This output it Is
said can be increased to 750 tons of
ore a day and that rate of production-
be maintained without overtaxing the
capacity of the mine The enormity-
of these bodies can best be realized
when it Is known that one of them has
been opened for 110 feet and crosscut
eighty feet But without doubt the
greater and almost endless end of this
proposition Is the copperbearing por
phyries of which there is in extent a
veritable empire of riches These por
phyries are a slllclous rock shot full of
minute particles of copper sulphides

The development of these porphyries-
was not begun In real earnest until
within the past year In that time
twelve tunnels with an aggregate
length of about a mile and a half have
been driven the work still continuing-
and the results have surpassed the
most sanguine expectations

Great Bodies of Ore

Assays taken dally as the work has
progressed for the past three months
have shown 3 per cent copper from one
part of the country and the values
taken from another part have ranged
from 3 to 5 per cent An encouraging
feature Is that the best values are
found on the highest ground giving
from 600 to 700 feet vertical distance for
mining above the level of the creek
These porphyries are to be concentra-
ted and for handling them arrange
ments have been made to erect a 5000
ton dally capacity mill on a site al
ready secured at the south end of the
Great Salt Lake near the new town of
Garfield where the large copper smelt
ers are being built To provide means
with which to erect this plant and
complete the project bonds to the
amount of 1250000 are to be issued
redeemable in stock at 40 a share
The bonds are now in demand at more
than 100 per cent premium The stock
of the company which sold at 6 and

7 a share now brings about 25 a
shared The company is now complet
ig an experimental concentrator plant-
on its grounds to try out the best
methods for the reduction of this ore
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Columbus ion Opens New Reserves

Columbus Con Tunnel Building Columbus Con Hotel

Nowhere In Utah can there be found
the ground for a better or more inter-
esting mining story than Is presented
by the operations pf the
solidated Mining company at Alta The
camp Is situated at the head of Little
Cottonwood canyon and extends to the
summit of the Wasatch range and is
about twentyeight miles from Salt
Lake City It isa historic place the
home of the Emmaand Flagstaff and
other almost equally famous mines and
when silver was high in the early sev
enties it i estimated that nearly 40
000000 was produced by that district

Later it suffered decadence almost to
the extent of complete abandonment-
Its revival has been due largely to the
work of the Jacobson brothers Tony
Jacobson manager and A 0 Jacobson
superintendent of the Columbus mine

As mine prospectors some four years
ago they secured an option on a de
serted property They worked this
property enlarged the holdIng which
now exceeds 200 acres financed the en
terprise and the result is that today
the Columbrs is a the first
magnitude with a
and Is In a position to respond with
almost any tonnage that may be called

forThe equipment consists of a modern
200ton concentrator plant for handling
the lowgrade ores a poorer plant four
miles down tha canyon ffccn which

A new threestory warding house
for the

class modern
nd feeding upward of 125 men It is
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substantially finished It is provided
with an office for the company and
hotel a reading room for the men
Hot and cold water are furnished on

each floor There are a number
private bath rooms and a large plunge
bath pool is situated in the basement

Ore bins of 1000 tons capacity have
I

Ohio Copper on Profitable Basis

The Ohio Copper companys proper
ties at Bingham Include a mine and
mill In successful operation The mine
before falling Into the hands of the
present management was known as
thee Columbia and Is centrally located
on main Bingham canyon In the

of the holdings of the United
States Boston Con and Utah Copper
companies

Tho mill and company office are ad
jacent to the Rio Grande Western rail
road station

The ore Is brought from the mine to
the mill over the Copper Belt railway
The capacity of the concentrator has
been doubled within the first year and
now 200 tons of ore pass through the
crushers and over the tables every
twentyfour hours In addition to the
concentrates shipments of crude ore
ors constantly made and some of this
output is exceedingly high in copper
Which Is the chief metallic product of
the mine The material concentrated
consists both of vein matter and por-
phyries which are of such uncommon
occurrence in that camp

The mine work is done though tun
nels and winzes and the ore is loaded
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The porphyry mining is to be operated-
by the steam shovel system of which
three have already been ordered
These shovels are conducive to speed
and economy and one of them can
handle twentyfour tons an hour The
development is still in progress with
eight machine drills driven by air from
the companys compressor

Mr Newhouse recently stated that
the Boston Con is capable of earning-
an 8 per cent annual dividend on the
shares at a value of 100 a share

Prospects at the Cactus
The extent of the great ore deposits-

in the Cactus mine and their values
have often been told The difficulties
that prevented them from being worked
has been generally known and too well
known to those who hava attempted
their extraction That the mine is now
being profitably operated the means
employed are the points of greatest
Interest

The Newhouse site is about ten miles
northwest of Frisco the home of the
famous Horn Silver mine It is reached
by the San Pedro Los Angeles Salt
Lake railroad The ore is brought
from the mine by electric motor cars
It is then brought to the mill which
has a daily capacity of 750 tons a dis
tance of over two miles by the New
house Copper Gulch Sovier Lake
railway an auxiliary concern to the
mine and smelter corporations The
mine cars are run into a large tube
which revolves and unloads them The
crushing Is done at the mouth of the
tunnel The mill structure is of steel
400 by 100 feet provided with the best
economic means for concentration
The equipment consists of rolls eleva
tors Jigs tables slimers settling
tanks and classifiers The power
plant 55 by 111 feet Is of brick In it
are an air compressor two Westing
house steam turbines of 500 horsepower-
each which drive electric generators-
for furnishing light and power for the
mine and mill

In the town aside from the resi-
dences and company offices there Is
the Cactus a boarding house for single
men and a club house for employes
The mine is operated through a 7000
foot tunnel which cuts the main ore
body at a depth of 600 feet A year
ago it was estimated that a sufficient
amount of ore was blocked out to sup
ply the mill with 700 tons a day for
fifteen years but since that time the
ore reserve has been substantially in
crease Lafayette Hanchett Is gen
eral manager of the Newhouse staff
and A J Bettles is metallurgist
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directly on the railroad carS from the
mine cars to the tunnels mouth

The development work of the Ohio
company has been extensive during the
past year and the results have fully
met the expectations of the manage
ment On the 400foot level a crosscut
has been run to the south a distance of
450 feet Through the porphyry belt
and for a greater part of this distance
good copper values have been found
This work is being continued and will
soon cut the WhatCheer vein which-
on the upper levels produces ore of
exceedingly high grade

The mill Is a recent acquisition and
with it valuable water rights were

The mine Is now paying the
company which Is a close corporation
profits to the amount about 10000-
a month In the extent of its hold-
ings the size of its ore bodies and the
values they carry and the favorable
location of bo h mine and mill the
Ohio bids well to size up with the larg
est mine of Greater Bingham With
every facility for handling the low
grade ores which are likely to be sup-
plied at no distant time the profit
earning capacity of the undertaking
can doubtless be Increased many raId
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recently been completed The under
ground workings the basis of which is
tunnel work with two outlets one at
the office and shops and the other at
the mill aggregate some 15000 feet or
nearly three miles

The trackage system is complete and
hoist stations have been Installed

needed at the wlnzes in the mine
Eight ore bodies have so far been

encountered and from the last one dis
covered over 200000 has been taken out
in its development within last
three months This body Is at what is
known as No S shaft and is in 1500

from the mouth of the main tun
nel It occupies almost a horizontal
position with a horizontal measurement
of 150x25 feet where cut by the tunnel-
It has now been followed 220 feet down
where its cross dimension has increased-
to thirtythree feet At this depth no
sign is present of the ore giving out
and work Is being continued to de
termine its depth

This body averages in values about
65 per ton in copper silver lead and

gold At the walls ore is found in
streaks that frequently carry many
hundreds of ounces of silver to the
ton But little ore has been taken
from this body above the tunnel level
although the vertical depth is probably
700 feet The other bodies have been
handled in practically the same way
the extraction being chiefly as a re
sult of development One of these Is
45x16 feet another threefoot fissure
has been followed 100 feet each way
all in ore another not developed is

nuu m
known as the Brain fissure shows from
two and onehalf to fifteen feet of ore
a distance of 600 feet Two others at
intersections of fissures and contacts
show respectively fifteen feet of lead
ore asm eight feet of ore rich In copper
Then in the Howland tunnel that out-
puts at teh mill is a fortyfoot body of
ore carrying bout 960 to the ton
and it Is from this body that the mill
Is supplied The work of the mill dur
ing the year showed that the values
of ore milled averaged 963 per ton
and that three and twothirds tons of
ore were put into one with a saving
of 82 per cent

The Columbus now has over 100000
due the treasury and dividendpaying
will soon begin The other officers of
the company C K McCornick
vicepresident Arthur E Snow secre
tary and treasurer and W B Jeffs
and B T Cheyneweth directors The
company is stocked for 300000 shares
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Utah Copper Companys Immense Enterprise
First 3000 Ton Unit Smelter of the FourUnit Plant Being Erected at Garfield

The Utah Copper company having
demonstrated at Its 800ton plant in
Bingham canyon that the lowgrade
copperbearing porphyries of that camp
can be concentrated at a profit has
completed arrangements for prosecut
ing that enterprize on a scale almost
beyond comprehension To this end
ground and water rights have been se
cured and contracts have been let and
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work already begun for the construc
tion of a gigantic concentrator plant to
handle 3000 tons of ore daily This
plant will be completed the coming
summer and It is only one of four units
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DalyWest One of Utah Greatest Mines

DalyWest and Quincyr
i

The DalyWest mine at Park dlty1

owner also of the Quincy mine ad
jacent to the original holdings Is one
of the great mines Of Utah It

a large In which
rich and large ore bodies ex-

ist It has been a breadwinner for
many years and continues to hand out
108000 In dividends every three

months and at the same time
Increases the surplus In the treas

ury The equipment of both mine and
mill are extensive and complete and
under an aggressive management de
velopment work continues and the sil
verlead ores with wonderful regular
ity respond to the calls on the mine

By an arrangement with the Ontario
company made over year ago the
DalyWest secured of the great
Ontario drain tunnel and planned to
deepen its workings to the 2100foot
level or 600 feet lower than the mine
has yet been worked But on account-
of a series of caveins along the tunnel
early in the year this work was forced
to a standstill Recently however the
drain tunnel has been opened the
camp is being unwatered and the work
of making connection with tho Daly
West and making deeper explorations
will be resumed This improvement
will both increase and cheapen the pro
duction o fthe mine

The present officers of the company
are President Jacob E Bamberger
vice president William H Dickson
secretary Josiah Barnett treasurer-
W S McCornick who with Albert
Watts of Boston and Lazard Kahn of
Hamilton O constitute the board of
directors Ernest Bamberger serves
the company as general manager F
W Sherman is mill superintendent and
Jasper A McCaskel mine superintend-
ent

The officers of the company own prac-
tically all of Its stock H G Catrow
Is president A F Settles vice presi-
dent and Henry Catrow secretary
treasurer and managing director
Werner Zigler is general superintend
ent of the mine and mill

The directorate follows R W
Burns West Carrolton Ohio A J
Settles Salt Lake N J Catrow Miam
isburg Ohio H G Catrow Miamis
burg Ohio Henry Catrow Salt Lake-
J C Cams Maeslllon Ohio J H
Friend Dayton Ohio H L Newell
Carrollton Ohio 0 A Tibbets Salt
Lake
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of equal size the construction of which
are to follow in rapid succession s
that when the enterprise is completed-
the aggregate concentrating dally ca-

pacity will ultimately be the enormoua-
jjnount of 130000 tons The location
this plant is near the new town of

where the large smelter is being
erected Garfield Is on the south shore
of Salt lake on the west side of the
Oquirrh range and is connected with
the mines at Bingham by a branch of
the Rio Grande Western railroad which
was begun and completed within the
last six months Garfieled is also on
the main line of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake railroad

The main structure of thes units will
be 300x508 feet each The equipment
will be of the most modern and ap
proved machinery in every department
The mine of the Utah Copper company
comprises over 200 acres which have
been by from ten to twelve
miles of underground workings and
tested by a system of drilling to great
depth and it has demonstrated that the
tract contains many millions of tons of
ore that it Is in fact almost inexhausti-
ble The entire body a porphyry car-
ries better than 2 per cent copper with
some sold

Arrangements are being made for
working this body or tract by steam

and open cut methods which
will reduce to a minimum the cost of
production D C Jackling Is manager-
of this company Frank Janney Is mill
superintendent and George O Bradley
engineer Is In charge of the mill con-

struction

What I would like to see all
over the theatrical world Is a school of
practice for the acting of Shakespeare-
an drama without costumes and with
out scenery said Henry Arthur Jones
the English dramatist the other day

Such a plan Is now under way in
England My idea of a national thea
ter is to reproduce a repertoire of old
and modern plays with short rune 11

here to read public plays The Idea
serves to get an audience better ao
quaJnted with the stage production
and incites an introduction to the
drama I got a glimpse of Maude
Adams the other night I have never
seen her act before She Is the sweet
est little actress I have ever seen She
is simplicity itself England needs a
few women on the etage like Maude
Adams
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Come with your mind made up to buy the very things

you have been planning for at in some cases even half

prices Our word for it you wont be disappointed
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Come Expecting Much Come Prepared to
Be Surprised
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